
Medical Response to Nuclear Threat 

IN 1961, a group of young physicians ·from Boston founded dn 
organisation called Physicians for Social ResponsibHity'('PSR). 

· Among them were Bernard Lown, Jack Gelger, Victor Si deli and 
Sidney Alexander. Beginning with an historic article in'the New 
England Journal of Medicine, they calculated and publicised 
the medical consequences of a nuclear weapon detonated over 
a major city: 
After a period of dormancy, PSR was revived in "1'978 by 

another group of- young Boston doctors, including Helen 
Caldicott, Eric Chivian and Ira Helfand. The organisation was 
concerned with both nuclear Weapons and nuclear power, and 
developed a national constituency in the wake of the accident 
at the Three MHe Island nuclear reactor in Pennsylvania. fa the 
following year, PSR decided to focus its attention on the nuclear 
arsenals. Dr. Chivan, a psychiatrist at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology and Harvard Medical School, agreed to design 
and organise die first major American conference on the medical 
consequences "of nuclear war. 
At the same time, Dr. Lown and several other American physi 

cians, including Harvard Medical School professors Dr. James 
Muller and Dr. Herbert Abrams, began discussing the possibility 
of a Soviet-American medical dialogue on nuclear war. Dr. 
Muller had studied cardiology in the Soviet ·union and later 
visited there on official delegations. He and Dr. Lown agreed 
there should be some kind of joint effort by Soviet and American ' : 
physicians to address the nuclear arms race. Together with Dr. 
Abrams, chairman of the radiolegydepartment at Harvardl.they 
formulated a strategy for approaching Soviet colleagues. 
One· key element of that strategy was the personal' and pro 

fessional relationship between Dr. Lown, !l. professor of car 
diology at the Harvard School of Public Health, and Dr. Evgueni 
Chazov, director of the USSR Cardiological Institute. The two 
had first met in 1966. · 
I-ate in° 1979 and ~arly in.1980, Dr. Lown wrote to Dr. Chazov 

with a proposal.to create a Soviet-American physicians' move 
ment to prevent nuclear war. The proposal reasoned that doc 
tors owe a professional' duty to address the greatest tlireat to 
human life, andthat an East-West medical organisation would 
be particularly effective in alerting the public and persuading 

colleagues in calling upon Presidents Reagan and Brezhnev to 
preclude the use of nuclear weapons "in any form or on .any 
scale", the Congress achieved a major goali of the 1IPPNW 
founders=-demonstratiag to the world that American and Soviet _,. 
physicians could co-operate on the gravest public health ques- ;t 
tion of the time. This fact was under-scored by the widespread. J-'-,~ 
coverage .given the ·Congress :by Soviet press . .andi television. 

1 

Soon after the First Congress, the American Medical Associa 
tion, after -reviewing material, submitted by IPPNW arid its lJS 
affiliate, Physicians for Social Responsibility, passed a resolu 
tion which recognised the professional obligation of doctors~io---- 
e'tlucate their patients on the medical. effects of nuclear war. The 
basic message of IPPNW's founders had' entered th~aiAstream. 

. ~!I~-=~ 
[Central Office: IPPNW, 225 Longwood Avenue, Boston, N!}l~~l15, 
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We Apologise 

For Irregularity and.Delays in Bringing out ;RJH 

The reasons have been mainly technical and financial. 
But we are generally out of the woods and would be much 
mo Fe confident If we are assured of your continued sup 

' port! So please do renew your subscriptions. 
We wiU be bringing out ,the next issue, the first of the 

new volume in the next 45 days, at the latest. The focus 
of the number is 'Medical 'Iechnology and Health' and 
we're sure i,1 wiill raise a number of issues for debate. Do 
make sure you get your copies.After that we hope to be· 
back on schedule with: Drugs and Pharmaceuticals: 
Health in People's Movements; Health and Agricultural 
Development. 
Financially, the Socialist Health Review Trust is collec 

ting a corpus fond so that RJH can be supported; This 
1 fund is being collected through individus] and institutionat 
donations and donors.may avail' of tax henefits'"under the 
ATG scheme. Apart from this RJH is seeking life subscrip 
tions of Rs 500 from individua1ls and Rs 750 from institu- 

1 -tions. This wiH form a corpus fund which wiH Sl!lppcrrt 
1 
the pubijcation from the interest earned. We airn r.e col' 

, Iect a minimum of 100 Hfe subscriptioAs by -the end of 
the year and we have quite away to.go as ye.t. We would 
really appreciate y0l!lr suppon/help in reaching the target. 
One 9f the major objectives -of-the Journal was to bring 

to ,r~aders material, opinion, debate aAd analyses, Aot easi- 
ly accessible to activists aAd whkh wou,Jd ,enrich and 
enlarge t-he marxist understanding -of health. We believe 
the RJH has made significant contribution ,in the area ,and 
wi-lil ,continue to do so. We coHec.tively recognise thle 
political, necessity of Sl!lch an eAdeavour. No mauer what ~ 
the odds, RJH wiill continue .to be pt1blished. We appeal 
to you to help us im whaie\·er way you <.:aA. 

governments .• 
In Apfit 1980, Dr. Lown travelled .to Moscow to ask Dr. 

Chazovt~ urge his Soviet colleagues tojoin such.an ~ffort. Dr. 
Chazov was encouraging, an.d ·in the spring of 1980, Dr. Lown, 
Dr. Abrams, Dr. Muller and Dr. Chivian incorporated IPPNW 
as a non-profit, educational organisatiph .. · 

· - ·The efforts of the Bostbh .physician.s led to a -meetin.g in 
December 1980 in Geneva between three American doctors and , 
three to lay the intemationaMoundatioBs of iIPPNW. 

Soon after, a small group of US phy~icians assumed the task 
of traBsforming the concept of :IPPNW into an organisatioal 
i:eality. Their initial' assignmeBt was ,to organise the 'First World 
Congress of IPPNW. The Congress, held near Washington D:C. i 

in MaFch ,1981, attracted 70 doctors from twelve countries. 
fa the eyes of the western ,press, the dramatic news from the 

First Congress was the presence Qfthe Soviet delegation·. When 
Soviet doctors joined their American, European, and Japanese 
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